
BESPOKE BEAUTY

ADVANCED AESTHETICS

Hill Head Beauty & Aesthetics was founded

and created in 2020 by Sophie White.

"I began my beauty career by taking out a

loan just to get through trainig! As soon as I

was qualified, I landed a job as a spa therapist

in a 4 star hotel. After just one year of

experience, I flew off to the Caribbean to

work on luxury cruise ships, specialising in

facial electrics and working closely with the

medi spa doctor. This is where my love of

aesthetics began! Once I came home, I threw

all my savings into additional training and

building my own clinic. I have no regrets, not

even starting a business in a pandemic!"

The salon is a private space where only one

client may be present at any time. This makes

each experience personal and extra special.

Becuase of this, walk-ins are not accepted

and pre booking is essential.

Please feel free to get in touch if you have

any questions. Appointments can be made

via email, phone or you can book in online via

the website and social media pages.
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Facial Aesthetics
anti wrinkle injections | from £130

Treatment areas are crows feet, frown lines and

forehead lines. This ever popular treatment works

to restrict muscle movement, smooothing out any

creases in the skin. Full consultation is inclulded.

dermal filler injections| from £79
Dermal filler plumps out wrinkles and fills in any

lines. Needle free method also available. Treatment

areas are lips, smile lines and marrionette lines,

with results lasting up to 6 months. 

no needle fat dissolve | from £45
The hyaluron air pen is used to administer the

solution, which focuses on emptying fat cells. 

Treatment areas are chin, lower or upper abdomen,

thighs, hips and underarms. Combine with

cavitation & rf to maximise results.

Facia

dermaplaning  | 60 minutes | £40
This facial is designed to remove dead skin and

peach fuzz using a medical grade scalpel, leaving

you with soft, healthy and radiant skin. Perfect for

dry skins with dull complexion.

microneedling | 60 minutes  | £60
This facial uses a device with a prickling sensation,

which targets fine lines, acne scars, pigmentation

and sun damage. Results can be seen from one

facial, however a course is reccomended to treat

deeper concerns,

essential facial | 60 minutes | £35
This is the most relaxing facial, with lots of hands

on therapy and massage included. The facial is

customised to your skin type, and can help tackle

dryness, breakouts, oiliness and more. A 30 minute

option is available for £25.

Maage
himalayan salt stone massage 

60 minutes | £55
Himalayan pink salt stones are heated and

massaged all over the body. The salt helps to

rebalance and recconect, as well as alleviate pain in

the joints and muscles. This is sometimes known as

the pain management massage and the pressure is

medium to firm.

thai coconut compress massage 

60 minutes | £55
Heated compresses containing pure coconut oil are

used to massage and stretch out the body. This is

the most relaxing massage. The compresses lightly

exfoliate dead skin whilst the oils released

conditions, leaving you with soft and supple skin. If

you like coconuts, you will love this massage.

LIFT & FIRM facial | 60 minutes | £50

A pressure point foot massage designed to release

trapped energies from all around the body. An

ancient healing method, proven to have physical

and mental benefits. Deeply relaxing and great for

mental wellbeing.

swedish or deep tissue massage 

60 minutes | £45
Traditional hands on full body massage, customised

to suit your needs. Also available as a 30 minute

back, neck and shoulder massage for £25.

reflexology| 45 minutes | £35

The perfect treatment for sagging skin, dull

complexion as well as fine likes and wrinkles. A

combination of active skincare, massage and

microcurrent radio frequency will tighten skin,

boost collagen and elastin as well as relax and

pamper.

Laes & Brs
PERMANENT BROWS* | £150

Chose from:

MICROBLADING

POWDER BROWS

COMBINATION BROWS

LASH LIFT AND TINT* | £30

BROW WAX AND TINT* | £15

BROW WAX | £10

LASH TINT* | £8

BROW TINT* | £5

*PATCH TEST REQUIRED

By Ctring
A very effective treatment with only 1 or 2 sessions

normally required. Freezes and kills fat cells with a

permanent effect. 

cryo fat freeze | £79

Cavitation & radio frequency bursts and melts fat

cells, scupting the figure and providing inch loss.

All in the form of a relaxing massage.  Results can

be seen straight away.

cavitation & radio frequency | £35

TINTING & WAXING


